The Auditors of the Republic of Indonesia (BPK RI) hosted the first ASEANSAI Training Program in Yogyakarta.

The ASEANSAI Training Committee will soon conclude its program of training in financial audit and quality assurance in financial audit. The program will be implemented in the form of a workshop participated by auditors of the ASEANSAI Member SAIs, who are also affiliated and familiar with the quality assurance functions.

As stated in the ASEANSAI Training Committee Plan that covers the working year of 2012 to 2015, the first primary goal is the result of the training needs assessment survey is the workshop on the Quality Assurance Financial Audit (QAFA). To support the workshop, the Training Committee determined a team of the training program agenda and modules for the workshop.

The first ASEANSAI training program was held in Yogyakarta, Indonesia from December 3 to 8, 2012. The workshop aims at training the participants as well as sharing the knowledge and experiences in ensuring the quality of financial audit conducted by the ASEANSAI Member SAIs. The workshop will only focus on the quality assurance review on the individual audit level and not on the institutional level.

After the workshop, it is expected that the participants could conduct the pilot quality assurance reviews and send the Quality Assurance Review (QAR) report and the Utility report to the ASEANSAI Secretariat.
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The ASEANSAI Training Committee concluded a team of the training program consisting of several instructors from the SAI of Brunei Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines, and Thailand. The instructors’ design meeting has been concluded on September 12, 2012, in Bangkok, Thailand, of which the Office of the Auditor General of Thailand fruitfully hosted the meeting that lasted from September 9 to 13, 2012. The team of instructors designed and developed the materials for the workshop, which are based on the ASEANSAI members’ requirements.

As the instructors’ design meeting already concluded the pre-workshop preparation, SAIs commitments and the submission of the course materials for the workshop.
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The ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures Committee chaired by the Auditor-General’s Office of Singapore held its first meeting in Singapore from September 11-12, 2012. This meeting was attended by all members of the Committee and also the representatives from the ASEANSAI Secretariat as observers.

The Committee concluded that the interim ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures will be the temporary guidance for the ASEANSAI before the final set of the ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures is endorsed by the Assembly.

The close cooperation between Supreme Audit Institution (SAI) and other audit institutions could strengthen the transparency and accountability of the state finance. The close cooperation and the transparency of the state finance are the needs of all committees to create a better life of the citizens and citizens. This was a statement made by Mr. Nguyen Van Quoc, the representative from the SAV as the Chair of the Strategic Planning Committee. The Committee concluded that the interim ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures will be the temporary guidance for the ASEANSAI before the final set of the ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures is endorsed by the Assembly.

The ASEANSAI Members, through the Interim ASEANSAI Strategic Plan, have contributed to strengthen the processes and procedures to supplement or modify the Interim ASEANSAI Rules and Procedures to ensure the timeliness of information in the audit reports. The results of audit reports have created the trust contribute to strengthen the effectiveness, transparency and fund using of the management and operation; enhancing the performance and focus point to apply the appropriated audit methods; closely the implementation of professional ethics, behavior culture; preventing and solving the violations in sensitive issues concerning by social community.

The audit report was created on the basis of the audit activities and evaluation and reviewed approved timely by 10 levels for the audit reports. The results of audit reports are applicable to the reality of management, support from the Department of Regional Offices and Specialized Departments, SAV’s top management with support from the Department of General Affairs and Legal Department. The audit reports have contributed to strengthen the effectiveness, transparency and fund using of the management and operation; enhancing the performance and focus point to apply the appropriated audit methods; closely the implementation of professional ethics, behavior culture; preventing and solving the violations in sensitive issues concerning by social community.
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